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Abstract—A migration from fixed-grid WDM networks to
flexible-grid networks is foreseen as a solution able to cope with
the constant traffic increase in backbone networks. The migration
will involve significant changes in the network infrastructure
and in the architecture of optical switching nodes. Indeed,
several studies propose new architectures that can effectively
exploit the characteristics of flexible-grid networks. On the one
hand, traditional ROADM nodes enhanced with new colorless,
directionless and contentionless capabilities are studied. On the
other hand, nodes designed according to the Architecture on
Demand concept were proposed as a solution able to dynamically
adapt to the elastic switching and processing requirements of
flexible-grid networks. We evaluate the two node architectures
considering their use in flexible-grid networks and we compare
their spectral efficiency and energy consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet traffic is continuously growing due to new
bandwidth-hungry services and applications, supported by
either wireless or Fiber-To-The-x (FTTx) based broadband
access technologies, which ensure high speed connectivity to
end-users. However, this traffic growth must also be supported
in metro and core network segments. Thus, operators are
forced to continuously upgrade their infrastructures adding
more capacity to the network infrastructure by installing
new optical transmission and electronic switching equipment,
significantly increasing network energy consumption.
In this challenging context, flexible grid spectrum allocation
(ITU-T Recommendation G.694.1 [1]) could be a viable
solution to sustain the increasing traffic requirements at lower
energy costs. Indeed, flexible grid spectrum allocation can
permit the coexistence of both legacy low bit-rates and future
high-speed super-channels in optical fibers [2], offering in-
creasing performance and higher spectral efficiency [3]. Such
coexistence is often referred to as elastic optical flexible-
grid networking. This new paradigm permits to well adapt
the channels’ capacity to traffic demands, achieving a more
effective use of the deployed bandwidth, leading to a reduction
in required network resources and energy consumption.
To cope with elastic optical flexible-grid networks, opti-
cal nodes should be able to deal with variable bandwidth
lightpaths1 allocated in the optical spectrum in a flexible
manner. In the recent literature, two main approaches have
1We use the term lightpath to indicate a logical optical channel between
two nodes as it is usually done in optical networking.
been proposed for the design of future optical nodes: recon-
figurable optical add/drop multiplexers (ROADMs) [4] and
Architecture on Demand (AoD) node [5]. In this paper, we
study the two architectures in a network context and compare
their performance taking into account both spectral efficiency
and energy consumption. We investigate several randomly
generated network topologies, varying the number of nodes,
the average node degree connectivities, and the average link
lengths, to understand in which conditions, if any, one of the
two architectures is more effective than the other one.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Sec. II the considered node architectures are described in
detail. The network scenario and the adopted design tool are
introduced in Sec. III. In Sec. IV results are reported and some
concluding remarks are given in Sec. V.
II. OPTICAL NODE ARCHITECTURES
The ROADM and AoD node architectures have been pro-
posed as the two most promising solutions for elastic flexible-
grid networks. On the one hand, ROADMs has reconfigura-
tion capabilities which are important in the elastic flexible-
grid scenario, where switching requirements can be largely
different from node to node. Indeed, part of the optical
switching functionality can be managed by active optical
devices allowing software-driven control, management and
remote operability. Furthermore, ROADMs architecture no-
tably evolved in the recent years. Several research studies
focused on developing cost-effective solutions for colorless,
directionless or contentionless (C/D/C) ROADMs [4], [6], [7].
The introduction of these characteristics enhances the role of
ROADMs in elastic optical flexible-grid networks, compared
with the first generations of ROADMs [8]. However, all the
proposed ROADMs are based on a hard-wired connection of
internal devices, which may still limit their flexibility.
On the other hand, the breakthrough optical node concept
of AoD, introduced by Amaya et al. in 2011 [5], offers
unprecedented levels of flexibility. AoD is based on an optical
cross-connect that dynamically synthesizes architectures to
provide the required functionality and fulfill traffic switching
and processing requirements. AoD has been experimentally
demonstrated in recent works including multi-domain switch-
ing [9] and software defined networking (SDN) [10]. Further-
more, AoD has been shown to provide considerable gains
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Fig. 1. Optical node architectures under analysis
in terms of scalability [11], power consumption [12] and
resiliency [13]. However, these studies considered always a
stand-alone single-node scenario. To the best of our knowledge
no attempt has been made to evaluate AoD performance in a
network scenario, as presented in this paper.
In our analysis, besides the AoD solution, two variants of
ROADMs, namely Broadcast-and-Select (BS-) and Route-and-
Select (RS-), are considered. To design the three architectures
only three internal components are needed: coupler/splitter
(C/S), spectrum selective switch (SSS) and optical cross
connect (OXC).
A. Internal components characteristics
We assume that the C/S has an insertion loss in dB equal
to 10log10(k), where k is the degree of coupling/splitting.
The C/S is a fully passive device and therefore it does not
contribute to the node power consumption.
The SSS is used to select the desired portion of spectrum,
considering both the case of several inputs port and a single
output port (multiplexing), or the case of a single input port to
several output ports (demultiplexing). We assume to employ
a 1× 20 SSS, the port count of today commercially available
wavelength selective switches [14]. The SSS has an insertion
loss of LSSS = 7dB and a fixed power consumption of
25 Watt.
Finally, the selected OXC has a port count of 320 × 320,
presents an insertion loss of LOXC = 2dB and a power
consumption of 50 Watt [15].
As a consequence, for any architecture, the power consump-
tion of a given node can be computed simply by adding the
contribution of the internal components:
Parch[W] = #SSSarch × 25 + #OXCarch × 50 + 150 (1)
where the constant term of 150 Watt takes into account the
power consumption overhead (i.e., controller, cooling fans and
power supply module).
B. ROADM architectures
The architecture of a ROADM can be decomposed into two
banks: the express bank and the add/drop bank. The express
bank interconnects input and output ports (namely inputs
and outputs respectively) to provide connectivity from/towards
other ROADMs in the network. The add/drop bank provides
the required connectivity between the express bank and the
transmitters (receivers) for lightpaths with source (destination)
at the local node. The insertion losses experienced by a
lightpath traversing a ROADM depend on the route followed
by the lightpath in the node. Three cases are possible: i)
express losses, the lightpath is in transit and it just goes
through the express bank, ii) drop losses, when the lightpath
is dropped at the node, and iii) add losses, the lightpath is
generated at the node and it is added to an output port.
1) Broadcast-and-Select ROADM: As shown in Fig. 1(a),
the classical Broadcast-and-Select architecture (BS-ROADM)
of degree N is implemented using N splitters connected in a
full mesh to N SSSs which filter the undesired lightpaths at
each output. Note that the losses introduced by the broadcast
splitters increase linearly with N , which limits the scalability
of this solution to a small degree.
The design of the add/drop bank is subject of various
studies and it still represents a main challenge in the research
community. Depending on the implementation, the ROADM
may offer C/D/C capabilities. Dealing with cost-effective
solutions to guarantee C/D/C features is outside the scope of
this work. For the drop direction, we consider one SSS per
input (that filters the dropped optical lightpath) followed by
an OXC to provide connectivity towards the desired receiver.
For the add direction, we consider the same OXC followed
by a coupler so that several lightpaths can be added per
output. This configuration is commonly used to provide C/D/C
capabilities for both fixed- [6] and flexible-grid [7] ROADM
node architectures.
Node dimensioning. A BS-ROADM, similar to the one
shown in Fig. 1(a), contains a number of SSSs equal to
#SSSBS = 2 ·N (2)
whereas the number of optical cross-connects (OXCs) is
#OXCBS = d(γadd + γdrop)/320e (3)
being N the degree of the ROADM, γdrop the number of
lightpaths terminating at the node and γadd the number of
lightpaths starting at the node.
Node insertion losses. For the BS-ROADM, the express
losses are
ELBS[dB] = 10log10(N + 1) + LSSS + Lconn (4)
where the first term takes into account the loss due to a splitter
of degree N + 1 (e.g., N connections to the outputs and one
connection towards the add/drop bank), the second term adds
the losses due to the SSS, and the third term takes into account
overhead losses (i.e., fiber connections between the internal
ROADM components).
The drop losses can be computed as
DLBS[dB] = 10log10(N + 1) + LSSS + LOXC + Lconn. (5)
Dropped lightpaths experience the same losses than express
lightpaths plus the losses due to the OXC of the add/drop bank.
The maximum number of lightpaths per input terminating (i.e.
dropped) in a BS-ROADM node is limited to 20 due to the
port count limit of the SSS. Thus, only one OXC is required
until a node degree of 8, since a single OXC can host at most
160 dropped and 160 added lightpaths.
Similarly, the losses for an added lightpath are:
ALBS[dB] = LOXC +10log10d
γadd-MAX
(20−N)e+LSSS +Lconn (6)
where the first term is the OXC of the add/drop bank and
the second term corresponds to the losses of the coupler that
aggregates the added lightpaths towards each output.
We assume that γadd-MAX, the maximum number of light-
paths that can be added per output, is equal to 20, equal to the
maximum number of dropped lightpaths at a given input. The
number at an input is constrained by the port count of the SSS,
while at the output has been arbitrarily selected. However, the
maximum number of added or dropped lightpaths per degree
is estimated to be sufficiently large to avoid constraining the
network design also for a medium-large sized network (e.g.,
from 20 to 40 nodes).
2) Route-and-Select ROADM: Fig. 1(b) shows a classical
example of a Route-and-Select (RS-ROADM) architecture.
The upper part shows the express bank of a RS-ROADM of
degree N composed of two stages of N SSSs. The first stage
of SSSs routes (i.e. switches and filters) the express lightpaths
towards the outputs and the dropped lightpaths towards the
add/drop bank. Lightpaths are then filtered again at the select
stage of SSSs guaranteeing lower loss and higher isolation
compared to the BS-ROADM [4], but at the cost of a higher
energy consumption. We assume for the add/drop bank of the
RS-ROADM the same structure as for the BS-ROADM.
Node dimensioning. The number of required SSSs to build
a RS-ROADM is:
#SSSRS = 3 ·N (7)
and the number of optical cross-connects (OXCs) is the same
as #OXCBS.
Node insertion losses. Optical lightpaths bypassing a RS-
ROADM as the one in Fig. 1(b) experience the following
losses
ELRS[dB] = 2 · LSSS + Lconn (8)
Algorithm 1 SP: Synthesis procedure
For a lightpath g with input= gin and output= gout
if Set of lightpaths in gout = Set of lightpaths in gin then
(a) Set (reuse) backplane cross-connection
else if Set of lightpaths in gout = Union of “gins” of different
inputs then
(b) Couple those input fibers towards gout
else
(c) Synthesize a BS-ROADM architecture
end if
due to the two SSSs stages [14] and to the overhead losses.
Note that the express losses in RS-ROADMs do not in-
crease with the degree size N , a clear advantage against BS-
ROADMs.
Optical losses for optical lightpaths dropped in a RS-
ROADM can be computed as
DLRS[dB] = 2 · LSSS + LOXC + Lconn. (9)
which are the same as ELRS plus the losses due to the OXC.
Optical losses for lightpaths added in a RS-ROADM are
equal to the BS-ROADM case.
C. Architecture on Demand
The AoD node architecture, shown in Fig. 1(c), consists of
an optical backplane that interconnects inputs, outputs, adds,
drops ports, and AoD modules (e.g. coupler/splitter, SSS).
AoD, unlike the previously described ROADMs, devises and
synthesizes architectures suited to the switching requirements
of the input lightpaths. Specific architectures are then con-
structed by interconnecting, in a suitable way, the building
modules using backplane cross-connections. The optical back-
plane can be implemented with a 3D-MEMS optical switch or
beam-steering switch [16] having just 0.5 dB insertion loss.
In this work we assume that the backplane cross-connection
has an insertion loss of LOXC = 2dB which also includes
the overhead losses, similarly to the ROADMs case. Note
that AoD can support many functionalities depending on its
building modules. For instance, it is possible to synthesize
architectures that include: optical amplification, time-domain
switching, wavelength conversion, etc. [17]. However, in this
work we consider architectures that only perform spectrum
switching.
1) AoD synthesis: A synthesis procedure (SP) has been
developed to construct specific architectures. This procedure,
shown in Algorithm 1, has been firstly introduced in [11].
The SP can construct three types of AoD instances depending
on the lightpaths present at the inputs and at the outputs:
(a) if the lightpaths’ set of a given input corresponds to the
lightpaths’ set of a given output, then a simple backplane
cross-connection is set between those input and output ports;
(b) if the lightpaths’ set of a given output is the union
of lightpaths’ sets of two or more given inputs, then those
inputs need to be coupled; and (c) if cases (a) and (b) are
not applicable, (i.e. the lightpaths’ set of a given output is
the intersection of lightpaths’ sets of two or more given
inputs) AoD synthesizes a BS-ROADM architecture among the
involved inputs and the selected output. Finally, we consider
the same procedure if added or dropped signals are involved
in the synthesized architecture.
To illustrate the AoD synthesis, Fig. 2 shows in the upper
part three different AoD instances for three different sets of
lightpaths bypassing the node (added and dropped lightpaths
are not considered in these examples). Furthermore, the lower
part of Fig. 2 shows how those instances are obtained by
means of cross-connections in the optical backplane. In par-
ticular, three different synthesized architectures illustrate the
SP outputs (a), (b) and (c) respectively. Note that the number
of backplane cross-connections is 2, 3 and 8 for (a), (b) and
(c) respectively. For numbers of backplane cross-connections
lower than 320, a single OXC is enough.
2) Node dimensioning: The number of SSSs and OXCs
required in the AoD strictly depends on the synthesized
architecture and can be computed using the SP described in
Algorithm 1.
3) Node insertion losses: Lightpaths traversing an AoD
node suffer different losses depending on their path, similarly
to the ROADMs, but also, on the specific synthesized AoD.
Let’s start considering the express lightpaths losses. For the
case (a):
ELAoD-(a)[dB] = LOXC (10)
because a single backplane cross-connection is required. For
case (b), losses can be computed as
ELAoD-(b)[dB] = 2 · LOXC + 10log10(m) (11)
because two backplane cross-connections and a coupler are
used, where m is the number of inputs providing lightpaths to
the output fiber. In the last case (c), losses are
ELAoD-(c)[dB] = 3 · LOXC + LSSS + 10log10(k) (12)
as in the BS-ROADM (that includes three backplane cross-
connections, a SSS and a splitter), where k denotes the number
of outputs towards which lightpaths from input must be routed.
The SP can be similarly applied to dropped and added
lightpaths. Thus, insertion losses for dropped lightpaths can
be either equal to ELAoD-(a), in the case (a), that means that
at the input there are just lightpaths to be dropped, or
DLAoD-(c)[dB] = 3 · LOXC + 10log10(K) + LSSS (13)
for case (c). In case (b) it is not possible to drop lightpaths.
Regarding losses for added lightpaths, they can be either
equal to ELAoD-(a), if it corresponds to the case (a) of the SP,
or ELAoD-(b), in case (b) of the SP, otherwise losses can be
computed as
ALAoD-(c)[dB] = 2 · LOXC + LSSS (14)
which corresponds to two backplane cross-connections and a
SSS.
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TABLE I
DETAILS OF THE AVAILABLE MODULATION FORMATS
Modulation BPSK QPSK 8QAM 16QAM 32QAM 64QAMLevel
Transmission 12.5 25 37.5 50 62.5 75Rate [Gb/s]
Optical 4000 2000 1000 500 250 125Reach [km]
III. NETWORK SCENARIO AND DESIGN
A. Network scenario
The selected scenario is an IP over elastic flexible-grid
network. Traffic demands are sent from sources to destinations
using lightpaths. IP routers are used to perform electronic
switching of the traffic demands between two lightpaths if it
is required. Each lightpath is generated at the source node and
terminated at the destination node by a flexible Orthogonal
Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) transponder which
can employ one of the available modulations listed in Table I.
The maximum bit-rate of a single spectrum slot and the
maximum transmission reach for every modulation format are
indicated. We assume that the transponder has a maximum
bit-rate capacity equal to 400 Gb/s. We consider to employ on
each fiber link the whole C-band (4 THz) and to divide it in
320 spectrum slots of size 12.5 GHz. It is also assumed that
two empty slots are left as guard-band between two lightpaths.
This scenario has been taken from [18].
1) Power consumption model: The contributions to the
network power consumption are given by the IP routers, the
flexible OFDM transponders, the optical switching nodes (i.e.,
ROADM or AoD) and the optical line amplifiers (OLAs)
installed in the physical links. The power consumption of the
different optical node architectures is described in Sec. II-A.
Different configurations of IP routers are available, each
configuration having a given switching capacity. We compute
the power consumption of an IP router as a function of its
capacity using a constant value of 10 W/Gb/s as indicated
in [19]. The power consumption of OFDM transponders and
OLAs has been computed using the model introduced in [20].
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Fig. 3. Results for a 20 nodes network with average node degree connectivity of 2 and average link length of 500 km.
B. Network design
The network design has been solved using the IP-Grooming
Heuristic (IGH), introduced in [21]. IGH is an energy-aware
greedy heuristic which determines the lightpaths to be es-
tablished in an elastic flexible-grid network to support given
traffic requirements. In the following, a summary of the
heuristic is given; a detailed description can be found in [21].
The IGH iteratively satisfies traffic demands choosing the
less energy consuming alternative between establishing a new
direct lightpath from the source to the destination or using a
sequence of already established lightpaths. if enough capacity
is available on all the lightpaths of the sequence. This capacity
can be obtained by the heuristic changing the modulation
format or increasing the number of used spectrum slots in
already established lightpaths.
A modulation format is used in each lightpath depending
on the required capacity. Constraint in the choice of the
modulation format is the optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR)
of the lightpath’s signal at the destination node. Indeed,
each modulation format requires a minimum level of OSNR,
otherwise the signal can not be received correctly. The OSNR
reduction is due to the noise introduced by the OLAs, the only
active optical devices present at the physical layer. The OLAs
are placed to compensate for the optical losses experienced
by the lightpaths. Since only propagation losses of the optical
fibers are considered, the minimum OSNR is usually translated
into a maximum transmission reach, as reported in Table I.
In this work, we take into account also the losses intro-
duced by the optical nodes that a lightpath is traversing. We
consider the losses to be translated into equivalent fiber length,
considering a propagation loss of the fiber equal to 0.2 dB/km.
The maximum transmission reach limit for a given lightpath
is thus checked considering the length of its physical path and
the fictitious length of the optical nodes. In future works, we
will focus on performing the computation of the OSNR value
at the destination node of each lightpath using exact formulas.
IV. RESULTS
The different architectures have been compared considering
different number of network nodes, traffic loads, average node
degree connectivities, and average link lengths.
The traffic load is varied changing the average traffic per
node. Traffic matrices are randomly generated so that the
average traffic per node is equal to 10, 100, 500 or 1000 Gb/s.
We consider networks from 20 to 40 nodes, the average node
degree connectivity is within the range [3,6] and the average
link lengths are ranging from 125 km up to 1000 km.
The power consumption of the optical nodes for different
traffic scenarios is shown in Fig. 3(a). The reported results
refer to a 20 nodes network scenario with average node degree
connectivity of 2 and average link length of 500 km. The
AoD nodes are the less consuming, followed by BS-ROADM
and then by RS-ROADM nodes. These results indicate that
AoD nodes are effectively synthesized according to the actual
switching requirements. A reduction of the components used
in each node is then possible with respect to the static
architectures of ROADMs, achieving a decrease in the power
consumption. The RS-ROADM architecture results to be the
highest power consuming due to the double stage of SSSs.
The total power consumption of the network, considering
the three architectures, is scarcely different: In the AoD case,
the power consumption is lower of about 2-3% with respect to
ROADM architectures. Indeed, the deployment of electronic
devices, such as IP routers and OFDM trasponders, is not
influenced by the different architectures of the optical nodes,
and their large consumption dominates the total network power
consumption.
Furthermore, the three node architectures are equivalent
from the spectral efficiency point of view, i.e. the average
number of spectral slots used per fiber link is similar.
The average optical losses that a lightpath experiences as a
function of the traffic load are reported in Fig. 3(b). The losses
for the case of AoD are not the lowest, being in BS-ROADM
case the lowest. Indeed, the losses introduced by the couplers
at low degree connectivities are lower in comparison to the
losses of the SSSs. However, the experienced losses present
small differences for the three architectures.
The impact of the node degree connectivity is shown in
Fig. 4(a). The network scenarios correspond to a 20 nodes
network with average link length of 500 km and average
traffic per node equal to 100 Gb/s. The power consumption
related to the optical nodes increases with the node degree.
In particular, for the two ROADMs architectures the increase
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Fig. 4. Results for a 20 nodes network with average link length of 500 km and average traffic per node equal to 100 Gb/s.
is larger because the number of components in a node is
directly proportional to the number of fibers connected to
the node, which is not the case for the AoD. Furthermore,
for high degree connectivity, the number of SP outputs (i.e.
AoD synthesized architectures) corresponding to (a) and (b)
increases. Therefore, the power consumption of AoD increases
at a lower pace compared with those of ROADMs. The average
optical losses per lightpath instead diminish with the increase
of the node degree, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Indeed, lightpaths
on average have to perform a smaller number of hops before
reaching destinations. Thus, the losses experienced when by-
passing the nodes are significantly reduced. However, for node
degrees equal or larger than 4, this benefit vanishes because
lightpaths can not further decrease the number of hops. Notice
that in the BS-ROADM architecture lightpaths experience on
average larger losses for degree 5 and 6 because the losses
due to the couplers become larger than SSSs’ losses.
Finally, networks with different average link lengths have
been examined: the link length parameter has the same impact
on the three architecture and no general trends can be easily
identified. Similar trends are observed when increasing the
number of nodes in the network.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Two different ROADM and AoD architectures of optical
nodes were analyzed and their loss models were introduced.
Network scenarios considering different traffic loads, average
link lengths and average node degrees were compared consid-
ering power consumption and spectral efficiency.
The power consumption of AoD nodes results to be the
lowest, although the difference among architectures is not
major. Losses experienced by lightpaths are similar regardless
of the node architecture. AoD does not always present the
lowest losses because the network design phase optimizes the
power consumption. AoD performs slightly better because it
tailors the node architecture to the specific traffic scenario.
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